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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I warmly commend all who participate
in plans for the celebration of our
National Bicentennial. Your efforts
are symbolic of your deep sense of
patriotism and civic pride. They
also reflect the vitality and spirit of
America.
I wholeheartedly welcome your commitment to help make our Nation 1 s
two hundredth birthday a fitting and
memorable occasion for all of us.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

.OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
(Alexandria, Virginia)
THE WHITE HOUSE
· REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT,
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AMERICAN FREEDOM TRAIN CERTIFICATION
.' '•

,
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Thank you very much, John Warner, Don Kendell;
Let me say at the outset I am most grateful for
the participation ·by the Jefferson High School' Band and
the T; •. C. Williams High School· Band, and I thank ~very·· :
deeply. those who have participated and made . it possible .·
for this.FreedomTrain to undertake its journey throughout
the United States.
'

;-·

Obviously: I 'am.tremendously pleased to participate
ii)· the official. ceremonies recognizing ·the American Free.dom
Train as a major Bicentennial ·effort;
..
·,When ..this ' train begins its 17 , 0 0 0 mi:le journey
thrmigb J~ 8 :.of ottP. 5,0 States ·this spring, the Freedom Tiiain
will serv,e as·-o.ne .o.f •the hopeful· points for our Bicentennial
commemoration.

It will vis·it 7 6 cities and give Americans a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to view some of these
histoPic national. do~,uments· which relates directly to
our .history . for the last 2DO years •
. I ·:S.tI!Origly urge parents and teachers to make
sure that your children and students take advantage .o'f
this wonderful opportunity. The cargo on this train
represents .·much of our Nation's past history and our hope
for the .:fµtux-e. . .·
· ·This. exhibit touches virtually .every phase of
the Amer;$can experience. The train will .carry,. for example,
George.Washington's pepsonal copy of the Constitution.
It w:ill contain the handwritten draft of President Kennedy's
first inaugural address. There will be moon rock samples,
the first Bible printed in America, Paul Revere's
saddlebags, as well as exhibits representing the Nation's
culture, technological progress, professions and trades,
sports and the arts.
During the next year and one half, 40 to 50
million Americans are expected to view these exhibits as
we near our 200th birthday as a Nation.
MORE
(OVER)
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' I sincerely hope: that every Amerfcan, as he or
she contemplates. these~historical reminders, will reflect
ori how.f"ar we ilcive···conie t'iirough. the .sh.ort -span·
·2·00 ...
years. And as we take-a·1ong look:. back, let us also
take a long look forward. If we do, we will be able to
see the problems facing us.· today in .a:~much clearer
peDspective.

oi

Our problems are serious ones -- especially
our energy problems, and :those· ,Qf our. economy.
But think of the problems our forefathers ;_
bad. Think of those 13 tiny colonies taking on the
mightiest nation, · the mightiest .. empire in the ·world.
And think of them winning their liberty as well as ours •
. Very. few ·people back ·in 1776 would have thought
that in just 20Q years·those 13 colonies would pr6vide
the:jumping·off'spot-from'which,·eventually, 50 united
state.s would· spq.rt a ,vast continent and be .ours ..;_ tame
a mighty wilderness -- construct a technological society·
of enormous scientific complexity -- and then set out to
.explore-space itself. '.But-if we look back over this
epan of time and·see wha.t,wehave today, that is exaotly
what took place and transpired.
As we reflect on thes:e historic. accomplishments,
l:et us look ·abead to ·the future that we aI"e building.
Let us reaffirm our faith in the American spirit~
....- ..

As one of the great nations of the world -spiritually, diplomatical:ly, and.economically, we in
America ha.ve the best of many worlds·. We :have nearly
all tQe resources whialt we desperately need. We have the
technological resources. We have the human resources. · ·
Now, what we need in this period of critical times, we
must have the will '.to win•',.· And win ·we will in the months
ahead. .
..
·By the year 2000 ,· ·1 see a people living in a
community of peace with other nations, with a standard
of living still the highest in the world, with disease
gre.atly conquered, with individual liberty secure for
everyone,.. with wide ·oppoi:-tunities .for good educati'on arid'·
housing, and with ou·r national will and spi:r>i t still
··
· ·climbing as we ·mov:e toward . celebration of our bic.ente'nnial.
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I see the Bicentennial of 1976 as a rebirth
as well as a birthday -- a rediscovery of our strength
and of our potential. It will strengthen our resolve
to fulfill the promises of our forefathers. It will
fortify our determination to continue to build a freer,
more just, and more humane society.

This American Freedom Train will be a fitting
symbol for what the Bicentennial really represents.
Since the day the golden spike was driven, the railroad
has symbolized our unity as a nation.
On behalf of all Americans, I thank the American
Freedom Train Foundation, and the corporations that provided
grants for this Freedom Train. I know that your contributions will inspire others to participate in the
Bicentennial. I would like to say a very special word,
a special word of thank you to the people of Portland,
Oregon, who provided the iron horse that will pull the
Freedom Train.
I look for the Freedom Train to provide a
unifying symbol of the heritage that made America's
great past a great one, and will make its future an
even greater one.
Now if I might, I would like to pick up this
and present it to the Freedom Train for display, which
is a document of tremendous historical significance,
symbolic of what America really stands for; freedom.
END

CAT 11:05 A.M.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 29, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FRIENDS OF THE UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS

SUBJECT:

Bicentennial, United States Marine Corps

Monday, November 10, 1975, marks the Bicentennial of the founding
of the United States Marine Corps. This is a date that has great meaning to every American citizen and it has a special meaning to those
individuals who have had the honor to serve in this great military
institution.
It is important to this country that when the events of 1976 a re
reviewed by American citizens of another generation that the manner
in which this event was marked by the Marine Co rps stand as a meaningful contribution not only to our past but to our posterity.
It is important that, in my opinion, the event not only be observed
as a National occasion through appropriate ceremonies, but that in
some way the groundwork be laid so that this event is the origin of
some custom, some tradition that has special meaning to the Corps
and which contributes to our National well-being in our Third Century.

I have no specific proposal to make in this regard other than to
bring this proposition to the attention of some of my friends who have
served or are presently serving in the Marine Corps. ·"The proposition
simply stated is that it is incumbent upon those who identify with the
Corps to memorialize its Bicentennial observancej It is my thought
that among them will emerge some form of recognition of the event
that is responsive to the need that I have outlined.
Of a more immediate nature and something that can more
be done, I ask that special attention be given to the following:

easily

-2-

1.
Special orders be taken in the Congress so that Members
who have backgrounds of service in the Corps might make appropriate
remarks on the occasion of the Bicentennial of the Corps.

2.
That in the House several Members be requested to make
comments during the one-minute rule at the opening of the session.
3.
That Members of the House and Senate who served in the
Corps are made aware of the above two proposals.
4.
That those members of the Corps who now serve in the
Congress be invited to attend and participate in the Commander-inChief1s ceremonies at the Iwo Jima Memorial and any other ceremonies that might be planned at the White House or in the Washington
environs.
5.
That a Presidential statement marking this event be inserted
in the Congressional Record on the day that the statement is made in
both the House and the Senate.
6.
That a Message of the Commander-in-Chief be directed to
all Members of the Corps on active duty afloat and ashore.
7.
That in addition to the efforts made by the Public Affairs
Office of the Corps to bring this event to the attention of the public,
that others interested in marking this anni\!'ersary similarly bring
the event to the attention of the media.
8.
That a fact sheet be prepared as to events planned in connection with this Bicentennial event and distributed to those who desire
to join in marking the occasion.
In summary, it seems to me that this great service whose history
and tradition goes from the Halls of Montezuma to the Shores of
Tripoli and which has distinguished itself in the Argonne and Iwo
Jima and wrote its military history from the Korean Peninsula to
Southeast Asia be appropriately recognized and remembered for
its accomplishments by the citizens it has so faithfully served.
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lvfonday, November 10, 1975, mar~s the Bicentennial of the founding
of the United States Marine Corps. This is a date that has great meaning to every American citizen and it has a special meaning to those
individt.:!.als who have had the honoc to serve in this great military
ins tit utio n.
It is important to this country that when the events of 1976 a re
reviewed by American citizens of another generation that the manner
in which this event was marked by the .),farine Corps stand as a meaningfal contribL1tion not only to our past but to ot..tr posterity.

It is important that, in my opi'1ion, the event not only be observed
as a National occasion through appropriate ceremonies, but that in
some way the groundwork be laid so that this event is the origin of
some custom, some tradition that has special meania.g to the Corps
ar:d v.:hi.ch contributes to our National well -b eing in our Third Century.

I have no specific proposal to make in this regard other than to
bring this proposition to the attention oi some of rr..y friends who have
served or are presently serving in the )1[arine Corps. The proposition
simply stated is that it is incumbe~t upon those who identify with the
Corps to memorialize its Bicente;:inial obse rvance. It is my thoLlght
that among them will emerge sorr:e for'-1 of recognTtion cf the event
that is responsive to the need that I have outlined.
Of a more immediate nature and something that can more
be done, I ask that special attention be given to the following :

easily
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1.
Speci:d orders be taken in the Congress so that 1'1e:nbers
'.'. ~10 have backgrounds oi service in the Corps might make a?p rop riate
re:na. r-ks or. the oc casion of the Bicentt::rlnial or the Corps.

2.
That in the House several Nlembers be requested to make
com ments during the one-minute rule at the op .ening of tb.e session.
3.
That JVlembers of the House and Senate who ser'Ved in the
Corps are made aware of the above two proposals.
4.
That those members of the Corps who now serve in the
Congress be invited to attend and participate in the Commander--inChief1s ceremonies at the lwo Jima Memorial and any other ceremonies that might be planned at the 1<Vhite House or in the ·washington
en vi rans.
5.
That a Presidential statement marking this event be inserted
in the Congressional Record on the day that the statement is made in
both the House and the Senate.
6.
That a Message of the Commander-in-Chief be dir-ected to
all Members of the Corps on active duty afloat and ashore.
7.
That in addition to the efforts made by the Public Affairs
O ff ice of th e Corps to bring this event to the attention of the public,
that others interested in marking this anni'.l'ersary similarly bring
the event to th e attention of the media.
8.
That a fact sheet be prepared as to events planned in connection with this Bicentennial event and distributed to those who desire
to join in marking the occasion.
In summary , it seems to me that this great service whose history
an d tradition goe s from the Halls of Montezuma to the Shores of
Tripoli and which has distinguished itself in the Argonne and Iwo
Jima and wrote its military history from the Korean Peninsula to
Southeast Asia be appropriately reco gni zed and remembered for
its accomplishments by the citizens it has so faithfully served.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

SUBJE~

FRIENDS OF THE UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS
Bicentennial, United States Marine Corps

This coming Monday, November 3, 1975, marks the Bicentennial
of the founding of the United States Marine Corps. This is a date that
has great meaning to every American citizen and it has a special
meaning to those individuals who have had the honor to serve in this
great military institution.
It is important to this country that when the events of 1976 are
reviewed by American citizens of another generation that the manner
in which this event was marked by the Marine Corps stand as a
meaningful contribution not only to our past but to our prosperity.
It is important that, in my opinion, the event not only be
observed as a National occasion through appropriate ceremonies,
b ut that in some way the groundwork be 12.id so that this event is
the origin of some custom, some tradition that has special meaning
to the Corps and which contributes to our National well-being over
the long haul.

I have no specific proposal to make in this regard other than to
br ing this proposition to the attention of some of my friends who have
served or are presently serving in the Marine Corps. It is my thought
that among them will emerge some form of recognition of the event
that is responsive to the need that I have outlined.
Of a more immediate nature and something that can more
easily be done, I ask that special attention be given to the following:

F
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1.
Special orders be taken in the Congress so that Members
who have backgrounds of service in the Corps might make appropriate
remarks on the occasion of the Bicentennial of the Corps.
2.
That in the House several NI.embers be requested to make
comments during the one-minute rule at the opening of the session.
3.
That Members of the House and Senate who served in the
Corps are made aware of the above two proposals.
4.
That those members of the Corps who now serve in the (
Congress be invited to attend and participate in the Commander-in
Chief's ceremonies at the lwo Jima Memorial and any other ceremonies
that might be planned at the White House or in the Washington environs.
~

5.
That a Presidential statement marking this event be inserted
in the Congressional Record on the day that the statement is made in
both the House and the Senate.
6.
That a Message of the Commander-in-Chief be directed to
all Members of the Corps on active duty afloat and ashore.
7.
That in addition to the efforts made by the Public Affairs
Office of the Corps to bring this event to the attention of the public,
that others interested in marking this anniversary similarily bring
the event to the attention of the media.
8.
That a fact sheet be prepared as to events planned in connection with this Bicentennial event and distributed to those who desire
to join in marking the occasion.
In summary, it seems to me that this great service whose history
and tradition goes from the Halls of Montezuma to the Shores of
Tripoli and which has distinguished itself in the Argonne and lwo
Jima and who wrote its military history from the Korean Peninsula
to Southeast Asia be appropriately recognized and remembered
for its accomplishments by the citizens it has so faithfully served.
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Q.Em< TO THE Ml'l>RITY

ONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTArrIVES
OCTOBER 22,1975
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee (for himself, Mr. BROOKS, Mr. BURLISON of Missouri,
Mr. CONABLE, Mr. CORMAN, Mr. CouGHLIN, Mr. DELLUMs, Mr. DENT, Mr.
EnwARDS of Alabama, Mr. HARSHA, Mr. JAcons, Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado,
Mr. KELLY, Mr. LATTA, Mr. McCLORY, Mr. McCwsKEY, Mr. MURPHY of
Illinois, Mr. MuRTHA, Mr. PIKE, Mr. SHIPLEY, Mr. SYMINGTON, Mr. SYMMS,
Mr. WHrrn, and Mr. BoB ..WILSON) introduced the following joint resolution; which was referred to the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service

JOINT RESOLUTION
To authorize the President to issue a proclamation designating
November 10, 197 5, in commemoration of the two hundredth
anniversary of the United States Marine Corps.
Whereas the United States Marine Corps holds a unique place in
the history of this country and in the hearts of our people;
and
Whereas the United States Marine Corps has earned a distinguished reputation for readiness in its role, and faithfulness
in its mission, both in times of war and in times of peace;
and
I
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Whereas tradition has it that the Marine Corps had its beginning
at Tun Tavern in the city of Philadelphia on the 10th day
of November 1775, now two hundred years since; and
Whereas this historic milestone permits the people of the United
States a fitting opportunity to express their felicitations and
gratitude to this great institution, the United States Marine
Corps, and to all who have served therein: Now, therefore,
be it
1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives

2

of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3

That the President is hereby authorized and requested to

4

issue a proclamation designating the 10th day of November

5

197 5, as a national day of celebration and appreciation for

6

the two hundred years of exemplary service and sacrifice

7

of the United States Marine Corps.
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JOINT RESOLUTION
To authorize the President to issue a proclamation designating November 10, 1975, in
commemoration of the two hundredth anniversary of the United States Marine Corps.
By Mr. BEARD of Tennessee, Mr. BROOKS, Mr.
BURLISON of Missouri, Mr. CoNABLE, Mr.
CORMAN, Mr. CouGHLIN, Mr. DELLUMs, Mr.
DENT, Mr. EDWARDS of Alabama, Mr.
HARSHA, Mr. JAcons, Mr. JoHNSON of Colorado, Mr. KELLY, Mr. LATTA, Mr. McCLORY,
Mr. McCLOsKEY, Mr. MuRPHY of Illinois,
Mr. MURTHA, Mr. PIKE, Mr. SHIPLEY, Mr.
SYMINGTON, Mr. SYMMs, Mr. WHITE, and
Mr. Bon WILSON
OCTOBER 22, 1975
Referred to the Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service
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